BREAKFAST (available throughout the day)

Extra Bazar, large breakfast with: pide, açma and simit, marinated feta cheese, seasoned
cream cheese, kaymak (clotted cream), apricot jam, honey, thousand holes pancake, fresh fruit
yoghurt, boiled egg, young matured cheese, sucuk, one fresh orange juice and coffee or tea
10,00€
19,00€
For two people
Healthy breakfast, ‘mild’ Turkish yoghurt with a fruit salad and a glass of freshly squeezed
6,90€
orange juice
5,90€
Thousand holes pancake (bahgrir), North African pancake with honey and butter

BEIDES, omelette served with bread
- plana (plain)
- spiced feta and tomato
- sucuk and sweet pepper

6,00€
7,00€
7,00€

SANDWICHES
Pita falafel with garlic sauce
Pita sucuk and Dutch cheese from the oven
Pita merguez with garlic sauce
Pide with spiced feta and tomato
Healthy Pide, with rolled roast chicken, Dutch cheese, a boiled egg and yoghurt dressing
Lawash filled with strips of sliced fried veal in a tahin marinade with onion rings, green beans,
sweet pepper, mushrooms and harissa sauce
Pide with grilled chicken kebabs and curry mayonnaise

8,25€
7,25€

9,25€
8,25€
9,25€
8,90€

LUNCH DISHES
Tepsi Böregi, baked yufka dough filled with feta cheese, served with salad, haydari, olives,
walnuts and fresh herbs
Dürüm, grilled minced beef and lamb kebab with piyaz, rolled in lawash and a yoghurt sauce
with moesir
Lahmacun, Turkish pizza filled with tomato, veal mince and garlic sauce
(also available with cheese at €6,50)
Humuz with veal, strips of fried veal with warm humuz, fresh tabouleh salad and lawash
Kebabe Baleh Morgh, grilled chicken wings with barbecue sauce and fried potatoes
Lunch Dàndè, grilled veal spareribs (approx. 400 gr) with barbecue sauce and
fried potatoes
Pita Veal Kofta, grilled burger of minced veal, figs and pistachios, served with ognions,
harissa sauce, tomato, sucuk and pickle

8,90€
7,25€
6,25€
10,90€
10,25€
13,25€
10,50€

SOUPS
5,90€
Sopa Tunesi, hearty Tunisian fish soup, prepared with saffron, salmon and fruits de mer
New Delhi soup, creamy sweet pepper soup with tomato, sweet pepper and Madras curry 5,90€
5,90€
Mercimek Çorbasi, Turkish lentil soup with roast sucuk and yoghurt
10,50€
Soups are also available per tagine (minimum of two people)

LARGE LUNCH (minimum of two people)

Nahár, large lunch dish consisting of zaalouk, haydari, humuz, peynir ezme, sarma,
sigara böregi, chicken kebabs, falafel, fried chicken wings, merguez, fried potatoes and
marinated olives

SPECIALS minimum of 2 people (after 16.30hr)

Sigara Böregi, deep fried yufka roll filled with feta, mint and parsley (x 3)
Sarma, marinated vine leaves filled with pilau rice and a yoghurt sauce with moesir (x 4)
Calamari, fried calamari with garlic sauce
Humuz, creamy mousse made of chickpeas with olive oil, tahini and bread
Haydari, savoury buttermilk curds and bread
Falafel, with harissa and bread (x 4)
Irfan’s starter (minimum of two people), zaalouk, humuz, haydari, sarma, peynir ezme,
sigara böregi and bread
Abdhul’s starter (minimum of two people), sigara böregi, sigara sucuk, falafel,
fried chicken wings, garlic sauce and bread

5,25€
4,90€
7,25€
5,25€
5,25€
5,25€

Baleh Morgh, fried chicken wings with barbecue sauce

6,25€

5,90€

p.p.

6,50€
p.p.

MAIN DISHES (after 16.30hr)
5,50€
5,50€
7,25€
5,00€
6,25€

SALADS
Calamari Salad, deep fried calamari with fresh tabouleh salad and garlic sauce
Falafel Salad, falafel with fresh tabouleh salad and garlic sauce
Chicken salad, grilled chicken kebabs with a fresh tabouleh salad and curry mayonnaise
Zaalouk Salad, salad of roasted aubergines, tomato with fresh tabouleh salad and
marinated olives

STARTERS (available throughout the day)

Dish of the day, today’s chef’s special

El Couscous (meat) grilled kebab with veal, chicken and vegetables,
roasted vegetables, Shiraz mix and saffron sauce
El Couscous (fish), grilled kebab with fresh tuna and prawns, roasted vegetables, Shiraz
mix and saffron sauce
Dolmé, roasted sweet pepper, aubergine and ox heart cabbage stuffed with minced veal
and rice, tomato sauce, haydari and fried potatoes
Tavuk Sis Kebab, grilled kebab with chicken fillet marinated in saffron and yoghurt,
with rice, curry mayonnaise, haydari and fried potatoes
Yogurtlu Adana, grilled minced beef and lamb kebab with lawash, rice, grilled tomato,
yoghurt sauce with moesir and haydari
Piliç Sis Kebab, grilled kebab with marinated chicken thigh fillet with rice, haydari and
fried potatoes
Royal Persian Lamb, steamed dish of lamb, chickpeas, almonds with rice and haydari
Dàndè, grilled mildly marinated veal spareribs (± 700gr.) with barbecue sauce, turli, fried
potatoes and lawash
Veal Kofta, grilled minced veal mixed with pistachios and figs, haydari and fried potatoes
Meeghoe, grilled prawn kebab with a mild curry sauce, roasted vegetables, rice and salad
Lamb shank, braised in a spicy sauce with beans and prunes, Shiraz mix, rice, yoghurt
sauce with moesir and tabouleh salad

A ll our meat is halal
***************

11,90€

p.p.

Our kit chen is open from Sunday to Thursday until
23. 00 pm.
F r idays and Saturdays until 23. 30 pm.

p.p.

CHILDRENS MENU, (available throughout the day)
grilled chicken kebab and falafel with fried potatoes, mayonnaise, fruit salad and a children’s ice
cream for dessert

7,25€

SIDE DISHES
8,90€

13,75€
13,90€
12,75€
13,75€
13,25€
13,25€
11,50€
16,50€
12,75€
13,25€
15,25€

VEGETARIAN DISHES (after 16.30hr)

Tepsi Bóregi, baked yufka dough filled with feta cheese, served with salad, haydari, olives,
walnuts and fresh herbs
Mosàmma, oven dish made from aubergine, potato, tofu, cheese, hazelnuts, tomato, with
rice and haydari
Gh’ti Koekoe, green and yellow koekoe, roasted Portobello, falafel, grilled tomato, onion
compote, olives, lawash, rice and haydari

All Bizar Bazars are served with rice, Shiraz mix, fried potatoes, yoghurt sauce with moesir
and tabouleh salad.
Bizar Bazar (meat), grilled kebab with veal, chicken and vegetables with a beef,
15,50€
almonds and chickpeas stew and kofta of minced beef and lamb
p.p.
Bizar Bazar (fish), grilled kebab with fresh tuna and prawns with a fish, mussels and tomato
sauce stew
16,25€
p.p.
Bizar Bazar (vegetarian), grilled mushroom kebab with a stew made from beans and
prunes, falafel, grilled artichoke and zaalouk
15,50€

8,90€
9,90€
12,90€

Extra potatoes with mayonnaise or extra rice
Extra bread
Extra tabouleh salad
Extra sauce
Extra cream

2,90€
1,75€
2,90€
0,50€
0,50€

DESSERTS (available throughout the day)

Bahgrir ba Bastani, thousand holes pancake with vanilla ice cream and fresh fruit
Yayla, mild Turkish yoghurt with honey and walnuts
Sjàrbàt Bàstàni, sorbet ice with fresh fruit and mint syrup
Oasis with Ben & Jerry’s ice cream (minimum of 2 people), grand dessert with
layered cake, Turkish fruit, so-han, chocolate mousse and fresh fruit
Ben & Jerry’s ice cream (shorties) in the following flavours: Cookie Dough, Chocolate
Fudge Brownie, Chunky Monkey and Strawberry Cheesecake

7,50€
5,25€
5,25€
6,50€

p.p.

3,60€

WITH YOUR COFFEE
Cheesecake with nuts and dates
Dudok apple pie
Chocolate truffle cake
Baklava
Coffee or tea BAZAR, coffee or tea with baklava, Turkish delight,
pàsh màk (not served in the summer months) and so-han
Coffee with Dudok apple pie

4,50€
4,50€
4,50€
4,95€
4,90€
5,75€

APPETIZERS (available throughout the day)

Bazar appetizer (minimum of 2 people), sigara böregi, sigara sucuk, smoked almonds,
olives, falafel and fried chicken wings with garlic and harissa sauce

6,90€

Sigara Sucuk, fried dough filled with cheese and sucuk (x 3)
Sigara Böregi, fried yufka rolls, filled with feta, mint and parsley (x 3)
Humuz, creamy mousse made from chickpeas with olive oil, tahini and bread
Haydari, savoury buttermilk curds and bread
Peynir ezme, feta and sweet pepper puree mousse and bread
Falafel, with harissa and bread
Calamari, fried calamari with garlic sauce
Baleh Morgh, fried chicken wings with barbecue sauce
Smoked almonds, per portion
Spiced feta, with bread
Marinated olives

5,25€
5,25€
5,25€
5,25€
5,25€
5,25€
7,25€
6,25€
3,50€
3,75€
3,50€

p.p.

COFFEE/TEA
Tea
Mint tea
Coffee
Espresso
Cappuccino, Café Latte
Irish, French, Spanish Coffee or Baileys Coffee
Carrajillo, (espresso with Spanish brandy)

(large 3,75€)
(large 3,90€)
(large 3,50€)
(double 3,25€)
(large 3,75€)

MILK
Milk / buttermilk
Chocolate Milk (hot or cold / with whipped cream 3,25€), Fristi

FRESH FRUIT JUICES
MINERAL WATER
(0,75 litre 5,50€)

SOFT DRINKS
Cola, Cola light, Seven Up, Sisi, Soda (33 cl)
Lipton Ice Tea
Lipton Ice Tea Green, Lipton Ice Tea Peach, Fernandes, AA-Drink
Bitter Lemon, Coca Cola, Tonic, Ginger Ale, Cassis
Royal Club 100% natural cloudy Apple juice, Grape juice (organic), Tomato juice
Orangina, Rivella light
Red Bull

DRAFT BEER
Heineken glass
Wieckse Witte
Murphy’s Red

(flute 2,50€ / large 3,90€)
(flute 3,25€)
(0,50 litre l 5,50€)

BOTTLED BEER
Duvel
Kriek
Affligem blond, Affligem double
Affligem triple
Efes, Turkish beer
Heineken, longneck
Desperados, Sol
Wieckse Witte rosé beer
Heineken 0.0, alcohol-free beer
Amstel Radler

DOMESTIC DISTILLED
Ketel 1, Vieux, Apfelkorn, Oude Bokma, Coebergh, Safari, Jägermeister

FOREIGN DISTILLED
Havana Club rum (white/brown), Tanqueray Gin, Tequila Silver, Vodka
Tequila Gold

WHISKEY
J.Walker Red, Jameson, Glenfiddich

PORT / SHERRY / VERMOUTH
Port (red/white), Sherry (medium/dry), Martini (white/red/dry)

APERITIFS / LIQUEURS
Campari, Malibu
Ouzo, Sambuca, Southern Comfort, Amaretto, Bailey’s, Frangelico, Kahlua, Raki,
Tia Maria, Drambuie, Licor 43
Cointreau, Grand Marnier

DIGESTIVES
Joseph Guy, Calvados, Grappa
Courvoisier, Martell

2,00€
2,90€
3,25€
4,90€

Freshly squeezed orange juice, grapefruit juice
Freshly squeezed orange juice, grapefruit juice (large)
Sourcy carbonated, Sourcy still
Tap water, per glass 0,50€ / per carafe 2,00€

2,50€
2,75€
2,50€
2,25€
2,75€
6,25€
4,25€

2,50€

2,50€
3,00€
2,75€
2,50€
2,50€
2,90€
4,50€
2,90€
3,75€
3,50€
4,50€
3,00€
3,90€
4,00€
3,00€
3,00€
4,25€
3,75€
2,25€
2,25€
3,00€
4,25€
4,50€
4,50€
3,50€
3,25€
4,00€
4,25€
4,50€
5,00€

HOUSE WINES
WHITE / Monterre / France (Sauvignon Blanc), light refreshing wine with
clear hints of citrus and green apple
WHITE / Lindemans / Australia (Chardonnay)
perfectly rounded fruity wine with pronounced aromas of ripe yellow fruits
RED / Monterre / France (Merlot)
refreshing, smooth, soft and clear red wine which is low in tannins
RED / Lindemans / Australia (Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon), beautiful
strong wine with hints of cherries and black pepper
ROSÉ / Monterre / France (Grenache), fresh, dry rosé brimming with fruit with
a slightly spicy finish
WHITE SWEET / Couperin Moelleux / France (Colombard/Ugni Blanc),
sweet rounded wine with aromas of peach and apricot
Our wines can also be ordered by 50 cl carafe at 12,00€ or by bottle at 19,50€

3,50€
3,50€
3,50€
3,50€
3,50€
3,50€

MENU WINES WHITE
Luigi Bosca Finca La Linda / Argentina (Chardonnay), perfectly rounded
unoaked wine made with 100% Chardonnay
Drostdy-Hof WMC / South Africa (Sauvignon Blanc), juicy wine with aromas of passion fruit, melon and pineapple and a rich tropical bouquet
Vincente Gandia Nebla / Spain (Verdejo), fresh and fruity wine with hints of
green and a mild finish
Arbos / Italy (Pinot Grigio), Sicilian wine with a fresh, rich and spicy flavour

23,00€
21,00€
21,50€
21,50€

MENU WINES RED
L’Excellence de Bonassia / Morocco (Merlot/Cabernet Sauvignon), oak
ripened strong wine with hints of black pepper
Luigi Bosca Finca La Linda Malbec / Argentina (Malbec), spicy wine
brimming with cherries, a ripe flavour and not too strong
Bodegas Coto Rioja Crianza / Spain (Tempranillo), a warming wine with a
flowery bouquet and a full finish
Pasqua Passimento Romeo & Juliet / Italy (Merlot/Corvina/Croatina),
wonderfully romantic Italian wine made of dried grapes amongst others

23,00€
23,00€
23,50€
28,00€

SPARKLING WINES
Follador Prosecco Frizzante / Italy (Prosecco), medium dry, soft sparkling
wine
Follador Prosecco Frizzante / Italy (Prosecco), small (20 cl)
MVSA Cava Brut / Spain (Parellada/Macabeo/Xarel-Lo), light, fruity, floral
sparkling wine with delicate tones and a soft sparkle
Taittinger Brut Reserve / France (Pinot Meunier/Pinot Noir/
Chardonnay), pure, refreshing, original champagne with a soft dry sparkle

BAZAR / AMSTERDAM
				
ALBERT CUYPSTRAAT 182 • 1073 BL AMSTERDAM
TEL. +31-20-6750544
all@bazaramsterdam.nl • www.bazaramsterdam.nl
HOTEL BAZAR / ROTTERDAM
Rooms in Eastern, African and South American styles
Single room including breakfast from 70,00€
Double room including breakfast from 40,00€ per person
WITTE DE WITHSTRAAT 16 • 3012 BP ROTTERDAM
TEL. 010-2065151
all@hotelbazar.nl • www.hotelbazar.nl

21,50€
5,50€
23,00€
55,00€

ENGLISH

